
CORRECTIVE
HISTORICAL PLAQUES
IN CATHEDRALS
AND CHURCHES 



There has been much focus in the press at the Church of 
England’s symbolic gesture of covering up the Colston 
memorial. It is disingenuous to keep referring to this act 

when the names of those who agreed to erect it are the only 
elements of the design that have been covered up. 


Heraldic elements on the window covered up with plywood 
include the Colston Arms; Society of Merchant Venturers; 
Dolphin Society, Bristol Cathedral, City of  Bristol and Christ’s 
Hospital.


This document explores the multitude of memorials to the 
Daniel’s and their familial connections and the absence of any 
meaningful memorialisation to the victims of the Transatlantic 
Slave Trade. 


(Thomas Daniel II, President of the Dolphin Society 1816. 

Thomas Daniel III, president of the Dolphin Society 1856). 


Contested Heritage in Bristol Cathedral 



Second Colston window in Bristol Cathedral

Bristol Cathedral made the following comments on their 
site ‘A Statement on Colston Window’ (16th June 2020):


“The removal of historical items is a complex subject 

that evokes strong feeling. We want to work with others 

to address the true cost of our history, heal our divisions 

and build a unified city of hope that values and cares 

for everyone.”


tteachplaques.org understand the peace and refuge 
that 12,500 churches and cathedrals offer to their 
various communities. We are not here to threaten the 
fabric of these buildings; we are here to correct the 
false narrative perpetuated by continually lionising 
slave owners and those involved in the slave economy.  

Their actions and behaviours were challenged even in  
their own time.   

http://tteachplaques.org


Original document given at 
the service for the restoration 
of the North Transept and the 
unveiling of the window given 
by the Dolphin Society in 
memory of Edward Colston. 
October 30, 1890.


The back of this document 
reveals the establishments 
that aligned themselves with 
the Dolphin Society and 
Edward Colston. 


The text on the window “Go 
and do thou likewise” shows 
the heraldry and reflects the 
hypocrisy of those involved: 
The Colston Arms; Society of 
Merchant Venturers; Dolphin 
Society; Bristol Cathedral, 
City of  Bristol and Christ’s 
Hospital. 




Cathedral - contested heritage

Colston window / 3 stained glass window  

West Rose Window in Bristol Cathedral



The West Rose window erected to Thomas Daniel ||| and his 
wife Augusta Louisa Daniel in 1875 by their children. 

(This attribution plaque is at ground level). 


An anonymous donation of £125,000 was made in 2017 to 
repair the window. 


The Very Revd Dr David Hoyle, Dean of Bristol, said in the 
Bristol Cathedral News, “It is probably the clergy who know the 
Rose Window best.  We are the people who see it, from the 
altar, every Sunday morning.  It is a glimpse of the worship of 
heaven, full of angels playing musical instruments.  It is also a 
Bristol window, it has the life of the city in it.  I am delighted it is 
going to be made safe and secure, and we are so very grateful 
to the extraordinary generosity of our anonymous benefactor”.


Dean Michael was unable to disclose where the donation came 
from.


On the 19th of April 2021, Caroline Duckworth, the CEO of the 
Society of Merchant Ventures, confirmed that they did not 
make the donation. We believe it is a moral imperative for 
Bristol Cathedral to reveal the source of these funds in light of 
the Daniel slave-owning family connections. 




Henbury Church Memorials

istory

Memorial to Thomas Daniel “King of 
Bristol” & Susannah Daniel née Cave, 
whose remains lie deposited in a vault 
in the centre of Henbury Church.

Memorial commemorating Phillip Vaughn and 
his wife Lucy, youngest daughter of Thomas 
Daniel. 

Memorial to the memory of 
Penelope” and John Cave, 
father in law to Thomas 
Daniel II.



The Scipio Africanus memorial 

was damaged in 2020 in a 
retaliatory attack after the toppling 
of the Edward Colston statue.

It could be argued the real damage 

is the hypocritical justification by 

his Christian slave owner whose 
offensive wording on the 
memorialisation perpetuated 
Christian white supremacy. 


£6,000 was raised by the Henbury 
community to restore the memorial, 
but sadly a further opportunity was 
missed to correct this 18th-century 
wording. The action to restore the 
memorialisation, while worthy, lacks 
insight. 

Single memorialisation  
to Scipio Africanus whose 
naming and attribution are 
deeply offensive today. 



In 1877 Thomas Daniel 
and Sons donated 
considerable sums to 
restore the Bishopric 

of Bristol. 


In June 1889, the 
Reverend Henry Daniel 
presented 20 Berkeley 
Square as a proposed 
residence for the Bishop 
of Bristol.

20 Berkeley Square 





1889 Bristol Mercury 27 June: 'And at the end of last year the Rev Henry Daniel offered to give his family 
mansion in Berkeley square as a residence for the future bishop of Bristol if it should be approved by the 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners. Their architect surveyed it most carefully and reported so favourably, both 

upon its situation (within six minutes of the Cathedral) and upon its good condition and suitableness that the 
Commissioners accepted it at once. The conveyance is now being put forward'.

 

1897 Western Daily Press 02 March 'The Rev. Henry Arthur Daniel, vicar of Stockland-Bristol, near 
Bridgewater, presented a mansion in Berkeley Square as a residence for the Bishop, and the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners accepted the gift, but required a sum of £5,000 to be forthcoming, mainly for the 
reconstruction of the interior, about £1,000 to be spent upon a chapel’. 

 

Money was raised from the public by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners' for improving and extending the 
premises in Berkeley Square given by Mr Daniel for the residence of the Bishops of Bristol'. Bishop Browne, 
however, was of the opinion that the mansion, even if the money were spent upon it, would be unsuitable for 
an episcopal palace and intimated his desire that a properly constructed house should be built in the suburbs. 
Mr Greville Edwards offered a large site fronting Redland Green, and it was resolved to sell the house in 
Berkeley Square and to devote the proceeds, together with the subscription, to the erection and equipment 

of the new palace’. 


Press reports from transfer of 20 Berkeley Square 



Unauthorised Plaque, Easton Pero’s Bridge Plaque  M Shed Plaque

A significant memorial to the enslaved is missing from the narrative 

These are the only plaques in Bristol commemorating African & Caribbean lives destroyed by the Transatlantic Slave Trade. 



Clerical relationships in the Daniel Family 

• The Reverend Finney Belfield, vicar of Torre, retired to Primley House in 1825. He restored the late medieval pulpit in the Church of St 
John, Church Street.  Married Eleanor Daniel  (daughter of Thomas and Eleanor)


• 1866 Thomas Daniel Junior became Lay Rector of Stockland in Somerset, Revd Henry Arthur Daniel (his son) offered up their 20 Berkeley 
Square, Bristol home to become the 1894 refounded Bishopric of Bristol new residence


• 1898 Berkeley Square was turned down but land in Redland accepted for the new palace donated by  Greville Edwards (married to 
Florence Cave a further relation to the Daniel family)


• Revd Joseph Bridges, grandfather to Augusta Louisa Bridges had 2 livings in St Martin, Coney Street and Fryston Ferry, York


•   Revd Henry Hugh Way of  The Vicarage, Henbury married Susannah Daniel, daughter of Thomas Daniel and Susanna Cave. Henry Hugh 
Way was the son of Benjamin Way (grandson of Benjamin Way of the South Sea Company)


•   Revd William Parr Pitman Rector of Aveton Gifford St Andrews Parish Church between 1847 - 1873 married Catherine Susanna Daniel


•   Revd William Daniel Pittman of St Andrews after his father (son of Catherine Susanna Daniel and William Parr Pitman) 


•   Revd Robert Baker Carew of Church of St Mary, Bickleigh, Devon Married to Augusta Elizabeth Daniel (daughter)


•   Revd Walter Gawen Carew (son of Robert Baker Carew and Augusta Elizabeth Daniel) of the church of St Mary, Bickleigh




The five researched churches connected to the 

slave-owning Daniel family include:


• Bristol Cathedral

• St Mary the Virgin

• Henbury, St Margaret’s, Stoodleigh

• St Peter’s, Oakford

• St Mary Magdalene, Stockland

East window commemorating Thomas Daniel III and his wife Augusta in 

St Margaret’s Stoodleigh 

Proposed sites for TTEACH Plaques

We would like to see a corrective historical plaque 

situated in each of these locations. 



Daniel commemorative plaques at St Margaret’s Church, Stoodleigh, Devon 



Raising John Isaac
John Isaac Daniel was born on 
a Barbadian plantation owned 
by Thomas and John Daniel. 
These two men were

compensated for 4424 African 
& Caribbean people, including 
John Isaac between1836-1840. 


John Isaac Daniel was my 

great great grandfather.

 



TTEACHplaques.org seeks to achieve three things: 

• To educate the wider public on the extent to which the slave economy 
was the foundation of modern Britain, including many of its largest cities.


• To identify plantation owners and merchants by name, enabling 
descendants to conduct research into their family history and to seek 
their own reparative justice.


• And most importantly, to finally commemorate the African and 
Caribbean peoples who were enslaved.

http://TTEACHplaques.org


Proposal for Daniel Alcove Plaque: 
Material: Stone Welsh Slate 
Measurements: TBC 
Fixing: Plaque fixed in place with 
20mm stainless steel dowels, glued 
into the back of the plaque and set 
and glued into corresponding holes 
drilled 50mm into the wall.   
Estimated cost: pre-site visit: £6,500 

Drawing by Emily Hoffnung 25th 
May 2021. Emily is a letterer and 
stone carver with significant 
Church experience.  

Proposed drawing and 
potential site for TTEACH 
plaque in Bristol Cathedral 



TTEACH Petition 
Our petition with over 305 signatures collected 

over the last month.



It is the moral duty of the Church of England to take the lead and set the nation on the path to 
accountability. 


The lack of acknowledgement is an affront to the public conscience. 


In 2006 the General Synod of the Church of England apologised for its role in sustaining and 

profiting hugely from the Transatlantic Slave Trade. 


It has been fifteen years since this apology, and almost no action has been undertaken.


The Windrush scandal is a direct consequence of this lack of action. 


A Clear Conscience


